FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN

1. All alone,
(staring on, watching her life go by.)

(Verse 2 see block lyric)

When her days are grey and her nights are black,
different shades of mundane. And the one-eyed furry toy that
lies upon the bed has often heard her cry.

...and heard her whisper of a name long forgotten...

...but not forgotten.... You're for...
Still alone, staring on.

wishing her life goodbye. As she goes searching for a man long forgotten.

but not forgotten. You're for-
Verse 2:
A bleeding heart torn apart, left on an icy bed
In a room where they once lay face to face
Nothing could get in the way
But now the memories of a man are haunting her day
And the craving never fades
She’s still dreaming of a man long forgiven, but not forgotten...
*HOPELESSLY ADDICTED*

Op-ened my eyes today and I knew there's something different.
Saw you in a brand new way.
like the clouds had somehow lifted yeah.

And if yesterday I heard

myself saying these words I would swear it was a lie.

I don't know why.
but sudde-ly__ I'm fall-ing__

Was I so blind__ I was

lo-ving you all__ the__ time__ Now I'm hope-less-ly__ a-ddict-
ed Help-less-ly__ a-tract-ed. (I'll make a)
I don't know

And I'm hopelessly addicted

Helplessly attracted
Chemically re-acted
I was
loving you all the time
Hopelessly addicted

Helplessly attracted
Chemically reacted

Naturally we acted
I'll make a wish this day
And I'll send it to the heavens
That we will always stay
Entwined like this forever
And though the world may change
Coz nothing stays the same
I know we will survive
I never loved you anyway

You bored me

with your stories

I can't believe that I endured you for as long as I did

I'm happy

It's over

I'm only sorry that I did...
Amin       G          D          G
n't make the move before you.

C            D          G
And when you go I will remember

C            D          G          Amin          C
send a thank-you note to that girl (that girl) I see she's holding you so

D            G          C
tender, Well I just wanna say I never really loved you
D  Amin  G/B  D  

any-way  
No I didn't love you any-way  

Amin  G  

To Coda  D  Amin  G/B  

I never really loved you any-way  I'm so  

F  Amin  D  D  

glad you're moving away.  

D  

Yeah I am.
And when you go I will re-
member I must re-member to say: I nev-er rea-ly loved you

an-y-way Ne-ver rea-ly loved you an-y-way

No I did-n't love you an-y-way I ne- ver rea-ly loved you
Valentino, I don't think so
You watching MTV while I lie dreaming in a MT bed
And come to think of it I was misled
My flat, my food, my everything
And thoughts inside my head.

Before I go I must remember
To have a quiet word to that girl
Does she know you're not a spender
Well I just have to say:

(I never really loved you anyway)
I would love to love you like you do to me.

Love to love you like you do to me. There's a

pillar in my way you see.
love to love you like you do to me.

1. I met you on a sunny autumn day.
(Verse 2 see block lyric)

busily attracted me when asked me for the way.

God if I had known the pain I'd make you feel.
would have stopped the start of us and turned up on my heel.

Though you should leave me, time make it be all right.

Though you must leave me, time will help you see the light.

You don’t need me, time make it be all right.
Though you must leave me, believe me when I tell you I would
love to love you like you do to me.

Love to love you like you do to me. There's a

pillar in my way you see.
Verse 2:
You recognised my barrier to love
I know there's nothing worse than unrequited love.
I prayed to God that I could give the love you gave to me
But something's lying in my way
Preventing it to be.
"ONLY WHEN I SLEEP"

You're only just a dreamboat sailing in my head,
you swim my secret oceans of coral blue and
Bmin  A  E
red Your smell is incense burning, your touch is silken Yet
G  D
it reaches through my skin Moving from within
G  F♯  Bmin
in And clutches at my breast But it's only when I sleep See you in my
D  Esus4  E  Emin  A
dreams Got me spinning round and round turning upside down But it's only when you
Bmin

D

Esus4

E

breathe somewhere in my dreams

Got me spinning round and round turning

Emin

A

G

E/G#

D/A

A

upside down Only when I sleep.

Yeah Yeah Yeah

F#

Bmin

D

But it's only when I sleep

Esus4

E

Emin

A

G

It's reaching through my
skin, Moving from within, It clutches at my breast yeah.

But it's only when I sleep, See you in my dreams Got me spinning

round and round turning upside down But it's only when I sleep In bed I

lie No need to cry My sleeping cry Hawaiian
And when I wake from slumber  
Your shadow's disappeared  
Your breath is just a sea mist  
Surrounding my body  
I'm working through the daytime  
But when it's time to rest  
I'm lying in my bed  
Listening to my breath  
Falling from the edge  
But it's only when I sleep.....
Moving in "I"

F     C7sus/F     F     C7sus/F

mf

F     C7sus/F     F     C7sus/F

F     C7sus/G     Bb sus2

Say it's true, 
Close the door,
there's nothin' like
lay down up

F     C7sus/G     Bb sus2

--- me and you. 
on the floor.
And
F         C7sus/G      Bb
I'm not alone,     tell me you
by candlelight

F         C7sus/G      Bb
feel it, too.     And I would
through the night.  'Cause I have

Dm         Bb          Gm7
run away.  I would have run away.

C7
yeah.    yeah.    I would have run away.
I would have run away with you.

'Cause I have fallen in love with you. No, never, I'm
never gonna stop falling in love

with you.

you,

with
This is the right time, once in a lifetime.
So I find it hard to sleep, don't you know.

The sun is shining in my window, life's in flow...
1. Making music in the morning, laughter's light.

Creativity it touches in full flight.

This is the
right time,

once in a life time.
Now something has entered my mind,

shadows all of my thoughts.

It's no good it's just a big waste of my

time, but what can I do to recall?
1. Am C
2. Am
This is the

N.C.
right time.
life time.

1. Em D C G D Em
2. Em D C G D Em
Once in a
This is the
Verse 2:
Keep on going, let's not lose it, feel the flow
Oh, flying free in a fantasy, with you I'll go.
WHAT CAN I DO

A E/G\# D A/C\# E Bmin

I haven't slept at all in days

It's been so long since we've talked
And I have been here many times.

I just don't know what I'm doing wrong.

What can I do to make you love me?
What can I do to make you care?

What can I say to make you feel this?

What can I do to get you there? No more waiting
No more aching
No more fighting

No more trying

What can I do to make you love me?
What can I do to make you care?

What can I change to make you this?

What can I do to get you there and love me?
There's only so much I can take
And I just got to let it go
And who knows I might feel better
If I don't try and I don't hope

What can I do....